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The Criminal Records Bureau and
Independent Safeguarding Authority
merged to become the Disclosure and

January

Barring Service (DBS) at the start of
December. Will you please note that on

Newsletter
Oscars wishes everyone a Happy
New Year. The staff would like to

appreciated!

amended to reflect this change when they
are next reviewed.

Emergency Contact forms

RS

thank all who gave gifts and cards
at Christmas, they were much

any policy etc. on our website D B S will
replace C R B (criminal records bureau),
The wording on our policies will be

As mentioned in Decembers

We had a successful New Year
Playscheme with 3 out of 4 days fully

newsletter attached to this
newsletter is a form requesting as
many names, addresses and phone

Which leads us on nicely to…

emergency? We would appreciate a

SC
A

booked with 30 children, our maximum. In
fact we had a waiting list for our party
day!

February
Scheme

P l a y

11th to 15th February.
Booking
forms are available in Oscars and online.

O

The last few play schemes
have booked out very quickly

so forms need to be returned
as soon as possible! Our themes will be
Chinese New Year (year of the snake) and

numbers of any person who could
collect your child/children in an
prompt reply.
We would like to welcome a new member
of staff to our team. She is Holly
Toogood who came to us when she
attended F.C.C.E. school. She is in her
first year at U.W.E.

In the case of extreme weather
please check the blackboard on our

Valentine’s Day. We would appreciate your

website www.oscarschildcare.org.uk

children wearing appropriate clothing and

and/or listen to the message on our

footwear as we will try to be outside playing
as much as possible! We would also appreciate
the children having a drink in their lunch
boxes. Water is available all day and squash is
served at snack times.
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answer machine, phone number
01454 250528.

